HUD Programs Create Jobs and Build Infrastructure. So Why Eliminate Them?

The president is proposing $18 billion in new domestic program cuts for fiscal year 2017, according to his latest budget outline. The cuts are intended to offset proposed increases to defense and border security spending outlined in the administration's skinny budget proposal.

Among other vital programs, this latest proposal would cut Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding in half—a $1.5 billion reduction. No matter where you live, you have almost certainly benefited from a CDBG-funded project at some point in your life, whether it's a business you patronized that got a loan of CDBG funds; a public park, rec center or library you visited; or demolition that removed an unsightly abandoned property.

Congress must reject these outrageous proposals from the White House and refuse to increase defense spending at the cost of cuts to vital domestic programs both this year and next.

Read the full article by Marion McFadden, Enterprise's vice president for Public Policy.
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ROOTS: PRESERVING AFFORDABLE HOMES IN CHICAGO

We're helping families stay in their homes by preserving traditionally affordable housing in Chicago's gentrifying neighborhoods through ROOTS, an innovative collaboration between Communities United, Chicago Metropolitan Housing Development Corporation and the Cook County Land Bank Authority. State Farm® is a proud supporter of the ROOTS collaboration.
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Visit our online library for a wide offering of new and timeless affordable housing tools and resources:

Helping Older Adult Residents Age Successfully in Communities

Creating Renter Stability through Master Leases with Built-in Savings Accounts
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Here are a few notable tweets:

@WSJ
Thousands of working NYC residents live in shelters because they can't afford to pay rent https://t.co/mX5an6MXCt

@CenterOnBudget
#Housing vouchers support work by enabling families to live in stable homes, & are essential to thousands of people: http://bit.ly/2o6mSyK

@OhioEnterprise
Bergen County in #NewJersey is first in nation to end chronic homelessness https://t.co/Jbt1utnOEJ
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